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KEY=PAPI - CHASE OCONNELL
PORN ARCHIVES
Duke University Press While sexually explicit writing and art have been around for millennia, pornography—as an aesthetic, moral, and juridical category—is a modern invention. The
contributors to Porn Archives explore how the production and proliferation of pornography has been intertwined with the emergence of the archive as a conceptual and physical site
for preserving, cataloguing, and transmitting documents and artifacts. By segregating and regulating access to sexually explicit material, archives have helped constitute
pornography as a distinct genre. As a result, porn has become a site for the production of knowledge, as well as the production of pleasure. The essays in this collection address the
historically and culturally varied interactions between porn and the archive. Topics range from library policies governing access to sexually explicit material to the growing digital
archive of "war porn," or eroticized combat imagery; and from same-sex amputee porn to gay black comic book superhero porn. Together the pieces trace pornography as it crosses
borders, transforms technologies, consolidates sexual identities, and challenges notions of what counts as legitimate forms of knowledge. The collection concludes with a valuable
resource for scholars: a list of pornography archives held by institutions around the world. Contributors. Jennifer Burns Bright, Eugenie Brinkema, Joseph Bristow, Robert Caserio,
Ronan Crowley, Tim Dean, Robert Dewhurst, Lisa Downing, Frances Ferguson, Loren Glass, Harri Kahla, Marcia Klotz, Prabha Manuratne, Mireille Miller-Young, Nguyen Tan Hoang,
John Paul Ricco, Steven Ruszczycky, Melissa Schindler, Darieck Scott, Caitlin Shanley, Ramon Soto-Crespo, David Squires, Linda Williams

EL DUENDE
Palibrio Su alma no descansa y estar por siempre en pena, refugindose en los conﬁnes del mundo, hasta el da del juicio ﬁnal. Deambula por la tierra como un espritu inquieto y
misntropo en la soledad de los montes, en la obscuridad de las cuevas y en las ruinas de lo que un da fue. En las noches espanta a los testigos de su presencia El cuento del duende,
como se presenta en este libro, est basado en los relatos que nuestras abuelas nos contaban cuando ramos nios. Es una leyenda campesina, de nuestro folclor, con un lenguaje muy
simple y breve, en la cual el duende, aunque era el villano, siempre resultaba siendo el victorioso. Era un personaje abominable y aterrador, que nos produca escalofros y que
indirectamente serva de admonicin y correctivo a nuestro comportamiento. Sin embargo, al igual que nuestros abuelos y muchos otros tesoros de nuestras tradiciones que
perdieron su vigencia con el pasar de los aos, el duende comenz a desaparecer, hasta casi quedar en el olvido. Con este libro no solo revivo en tiempo presente a este personaje
mtico de nuestra cultura hispano-americana, sino que tambin lo ubico geogrﬁcamente en el lugar donde viv y disfrut mi niez, le doy un origen, una identidad, un lugar en la historia
y una voz con su versin de los hechos. Al ﬁnal, si pudisemos llamarlo as, le doy el desenlace que siempre quise para l en mis sueos, o mejor dicho, para las pesadillas en las que el
duende fue protagonista en mi niez.

CARAMBA! / GOOD GRIEF
Vintage Espanol This fast-paced, feisty tale of female friendship is the debut of a fresh and enchanting new literary voice. By turns a soap opera and a honky tonk spiritual guide,
"ACaramba!" combines romance with adventure and rolls them into one big hot tamale. 50 illustrations.

MARTINA CHUPA POR CHILE
PLAZA & JANES Martina Cañas recorre el país emprendiendo un fallido camino de sanación Martina ha tocado fondo. Sufre una resaca permanente y se siente sola y vacía. Para salir
de este inﬁerno escucha los consejos de su amiga María y decide recorrer Chile para encontrar su verdadero yo. Pero en esta larga ruta aparecerán tentaciones etílicas y sexuales
que distraerán su búsqueda espiritual. ¿Será capaz Martina de abandonar una vida de excesos e irresponsabilidades? ¿Será el momento de sentar cabeza y comenzar una nueva
vida? Después del fenómeno de Relatos de una mujer borracha, Martina regresa con su obra más íntima y desinhibida.

MICELLANEOUS TAGALOG LITERATURE
4 ITEMS IN 1
LOS HOMBRES TIENEN MIEDO A LA LUZ
Arpa La nueva novela del maestro del family noir. Un thriller asﬁxiante y conmovedor con un profundo trasfondo de crítica social. Una tarde tranquila y soleada en la ciudad de Los
Ángeles, un ediﬁcio aparentemente anónimo y, de repente, una explosión se produce en su interior. El ediﬁcio devastado albergaba una de las pocas clínicas que realizan abortos.
Hubo una víctima y entre los testigos indefensos se encontraban Brendan, un conductor de Uber de unos cincuenta años, y su cliente, Elise, una antigua profesora universitaria que
ayuda a las mujeres que están a punto de abortar. En el lugar equivocado y en el momento más imprevisible, ambos se ven envueltos en una peligrosa carrera contrarreloj. Al
principio, todo parece demostrar que se trata de un atentado perpetrado por un pequeño grupo de fundamentalistas religiosos, pero la realidad es mucho más turbia y alarmante...
A medio camino entre la novela negra y la crónica social de una América en crisis, Los hombres tienen miedo a la luz es sobre todo un poderoso retrato de un hombre y una mujer
atrapados por la violencia y los extremismos de nuestro tiempo.

HOUSEWIVES AT PLAY
ALONE WITH ME
Eros Comix REACHING NEW HEIGHTS ON SOLO FLIGHTS!!! Sometimes a busy, mature housewife just needs a little alone time, y'know? Some time to get in touch with herself... to
recharge her batteries. Which sometimes means draining a few batteries. And a little baby oil. Or the garden hose. There might be a spatula involved. Possibly a banana. And what's
Mom doing with her teenage daughter's class photo? From the kitchen to the laundry room, in the backyard and in the bedroom, and even at the store, these intimate personal
moments are captured in loving detail in this gallery of sensuously shaded pencil drawings by Rebecca, who obviously knows a thing or two (or seven hundred) about XXX-rated
suburban sexuality.

NAKED JUSTICE BEGINNINGS
CLASS COMICS
Bruno Gmuender For years, Class Comics has been creating and publishing amazing gay erotic comics that touch readers on many levels. Each title is brimming with exciting stories,
lovable characters, and incredible art. Here comes the newest publication from the Class Comics universe presenting the complete Naked Justice Beginnings in one volume, featuring
three stories. "Prelude to Power" takes us into the land of Pharaohs; in "Doctor's Orders" Felix has a fateful encounter with the evil Doctor Silverﬁsh; and "Good Intentions" is a
grand ﬁnal with all your favorite action heroes from the Naked Justice world.

WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME?
A MEMOIR
Crown An immigrant mother’s long-held secrets upend her daughter’s understanding of her family, her identity, and her place in the world in this powerful and dramatic memoir
“Riveting. . . . [Wong] tells her story in vivid conversational prose that will make readers feel they’re listening to a master storyteller on a long car trip. . . . Hers is a hero’s
journey.”—The New York Times Book Review My mother carried a powerful secret. A secret that shaped my life and the lives of everyone around me in ways she could not have
imagined. Carmen Rita Wong has always craved a sense of belonging: First as a toddler in a warm room full of Black and brown Latina women, like her mother, Lupe, cheering her
dancing during her childhood in Harlem. And in Chinatown, where her immigrant father, “Papi” Wong, a hustler, would show her and her older brother oﬀ in opulent restaurants
decorated in red and gold. Then came the almost exclusively white playgrounds of New Hampshire after her mother married her stepfather, Marty, who seemed to be the ideal of
the white American dad. As Carmen entered this new world with her new family—Lupe and Marty quickly had four more children—her relationship with her mother became fraught
with tension, suspicion, and conﬂict, explained only years later by the secrets her mother had kept for so long. And when those secrets were revealed, bringing clarity to so much of
Carmen’s life, it was too late for answers. When her mother passed away, Carmen wanted to shake her soul by its shoulders and demand: Why didn’t you tell me? A former national
television host, advice columnist, and professor, Carmen searches to understand who she really is as she discovers her mother’s hidden history, facing the revelations that seep out.
Why Didn’t You Tell Me? is a riveting and poignant story of Carmen’s experience of race and culture in America and how they shape who we think we are.
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MISS DD
Our big-busted beauty drives more men nuts. One sight of her and they all become sex machines! Miss DD the waitress leaves a ball of hair in a bowl of rice? The manager settles for
vigorous sex after which he demands her to shave all her pubic hair for HIS rice! Spying on a hung hunk in action drives her so wild she`s gotta have him till he cries uncle. And
more!

CARETAS
ILUSTRACIÓN PERUANA
LEAVING ISN'T THE HARDEST THING
ESSAYS
Vintage A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • "A memoir in essays about so many things—growing up in an abusive cult, coming of age as a lesbian in the military, forced out by
homophobia, living on the margins as a working class woman and what it’s like to grow into the person you are meant to be. Hough’s writing will break your heart." —Roxane Gay,
author of Bad Feminist Searing and extremely personal essays, shot through with the darkest elements America can manifest, while discovering light and humor in unexpected
corners. As an adult, Lauren Hough has had many identities: an airman in the U.S. Air Force, a cable guy, a bouncer at a gay club. As a child, however, she had none. Growing up as a
member of the infamous cult The Children of God, Hough had her own self robbed from her. The cult took her all over the globe--to Germany, Japan, Texas, Chile—but it wasn't until
she ﬁnally left for good that Lauren understood she could have a life beyond "The Family." Along the way, she's loaded up her car and started over, trading one life for the next.
She's taken pilgrimages to the sights of her youth, been kept in solitary conﬁnement, dated a lot of women, dabbled in drugs, and eventually found herself as what she always
wanted to be: a writer. Here, as she sweeps through the underbelly of America—relying on friends, family, and strangers alike—she begins to excavate a new identity even as her
past continues to trail her and color her world, relationships, and perceptions of self. At once razor-sharp, profoundly brave, and often very, very funny, the essays in Leaving Isn't
the Hardest Thing interrogate our notions of ecstasy, queerness, and what it means to live freely. Each piece is a reckoning: of survival, identity, and how to reclaim one's past when
carving out a future. A VINTAGE ORIGINAL

MICROORGANISMS IN THE DETERIORATION AND PRESERVATION OF CULTURAL HERITAGE
Springer Nature This open access book oﬀers a comprehensive overview of the role and potential of microorganisms in the degradation and preservation of cultural materials (e.g.
stone, metals, graphic documents, textiles, paintings, glass, etc.). Microorganisms are a major cause of deterioration in cultural artefacts, both in the case of outdoor monuments
and archaeological ﬁnds. This book covers the microorganisms involved in biodeterioration and control methods used to reduce their impact on cultural artefacts. Additionally, the
reader will learn more about how microorganisms can be used for the preservation and protection of cultural artefacts through bio-based and eco-friendly materials. New avenues
for developing methods and materials for the conservation of cultural artefacts are discussed, together with concrete advances in terms of sustainability, eﬀectiveness and toxicity,
making the book essential reading for anyone interested in microbiology and the preservation of cultural heritage.

A MARANAO DICTIONARY
LA RAZA HABLA
BIG APPLE SHORTS
Nbm Publishing Company Go behind the scenes to the torrid oﬃce aﬀairs in those big towers or the multicultural sexual melting pot that only the Big Apple can oﬀer and all its
pulse-racing impromptu encounters!

CALCIUM CARBONATE
FROM THE CRETACEOUS PERIOD INTO THE 21ST CENTURY
Birkhäuser I. G OLOGY OF CALCIUM CARBO ATE 1 by Jacques Geyssant 1. Features and characteristics of calcium carbonate 2 1. 1 Calcium carbonate - a special compound 2 1. 2 The
crystal forms of calcium carbonate - mineralogy 9 2. The limestones - development and classiﬁcation 15 2. 1 Sedimentation 16 2. 2 Diagenesis - from sediment to rock 23 2. 3
Classiﬁcation of the limestones 24 2. 4 Metamorphism - from limestone to marble 26 2. 5 Carbonatites - extraordinary limestones 29 3. Limestone deposits 31 3. 1 Recognition of
limestones 31 3. 2 Distribution on the Earth's surface 33 3. 3 Limestone deposits in the geological ages 36 3. 4 CaC0 cycle 42 3 3. 5 Industrially exploitable CaC0 deposits 3 44 53 II.
TH C LT RAt HI TORY F LIME TONE by Johannes Rohleder 1. The history of chalk 55 2. Marble and limestone 69 2. 1 Quarrying stones 70 2. 2 Transport, organisation and trade 80 2. 3
The uses 97 137 III. CALCI M CARBOl\ATE - A MODER RESOURCE 1. The beginnings: Calcium carbonate in glazing putty and rubber 138 by Johannes Rohleder 1. 1 A chalk industry is
born 139 1. 2 Rubber and glazing putty 142 1. 3 From chalk to calcium carbonate 156 2. Calcium carbonate - pigment and ﬁller 160 by Eberhard Huwald 2. 1 Properties and eﬀects of
a ﬁller 164 2. 2 Chalk, limestone, marble, pec - common features and diﬀerences 165 2. 2.

LA EDUCACIÓN DE MARGOT SANCHEZ
VINTAGE ESPAÑOL COSAS/PERSONAS QUE MARGOT ODIA: · Mami, por destruir mi vida social. · Papi, por dejar que Junior se convierta en un neandertal. · Junior, por convertirse en
un neandertal. · Este supermercado. · Todo lo demás. Después de "tomar prestada" la tarjeta de crédito de su padre para renovar su vestuario con más estilo, Margot Sánchez se
encuentra de repente castigada. Y eso signiﬁca pasar el verano trabajando en el supermercado de su familia para pagar sus deudas. Y cada vez que rebana una orden de ﬁambres
Margot siente cómo la reputación que ha ido cultivando cuidadosamente en su escuela privada se le escapa entre las manos, y está dispuesta a hacer cualquier cosa para escapar de
esa tortura. Mentir, engañar, y hasta robar... Pero Margot está invitada a la mega ﬁesta en la playa de uno de los chicos de la escuela, y no tiene intenciones de permitir que el
drama de su familia, ni Moisés, el apuesto y sincero chico del vecindario, le impidan alcanzar su objetivo.

MY DOG: THE PARADOX
A LOVABLE DISCOURSE ABOUT MAN'S BEST FRIEND
Andrews McMeel Publishing This eponymous comic became an instant hit when it went live on The Oatmeal.com and was liked on Facebook by 700,000 fans. Now fans will have a
keepsake book of this comic to give and to keep. In My Dog: The Paradox, Inman discusses the canine penchant for rolling in horse droppings, chasing large animals four times their
size, and acting recklessly enthusiastic through the entirety of their impulsive, lovable lives. Hilarious and heartfelt, My Dog: The Paradox eloquently illustrates the complicated
relationship between man and dog. We will never know why dogs fear hair dryers, or being baited into staring contests with cats, but as Inman explains, perhaps we love dogs so
much “because their lives aren’t lengthy, logical, or deliberate, but an explosive paradox composed of fur, teeth, and enthusiasm.”

LIPANG KALABAW
CATS CAN FETCH
FurPlanet Productions Cats Can Fetch is a 16 page adult comic about a nervous feline boy and a crush on him by an equally shy canine girl.However, the tables quickly turn when she
lets him in on her secret that just might change the tone of their encounter¿and future.Included in this printed copy are unused sketches, character pinups, and guest artwork of the
characters!Comic by Fluﬀ Kevlar

BUNNIES BAD TOYS +
A compilation of comics and art featuring Rocketgirl by Ern. Also included as a bonus are some fanart by many more artists!

MI HOMBRE. DEVOCIÓN
Editorial Planeta La vida le sonríe a Jesse Ward. Sigue teniendo su carisma, está estupendo y aún funde a su mujer de deseo con una sola mirada. Tiene el control absoluto, que es lo
que le gusta. Pero el perfecto mundo de Jesse se rompe en mil pedazos cuando Ava sufre un terrible accidente que la deja en coma. Desesperado y enfadado, siente que la vida se le
escapa de las manos, no puede sobrevivir sin el amor de su mujer. Cuando Ava empieza a recuperarse cree que por ﬁn todo volverá a ser como antes, pero la pesadilla no ha hecho
más que empezar. Ava no puede recordar nada de los últimos dieciséis años de su vida, todo el tiempo que han pasado juntos, así que ahora es un extraño para ella. Jesse deberá
hacer todo lo que esté en sus manos para que ella recupere su memoria y conseguir que se enamore perdidamente de él de nuevo. Si estás destinada a una persona, no importa
cuántas trabas te ponga el destino porque volverás a ella.

THE BRIEF WONDROUS LIFE OF OSCAR WAO
Faber & Faber Things have never been easy for Oscar. A ghetto nerd living with his Dominican family in New Jersey, he's sweet but disastrously overweight. He dreams of becoming
the next J.R.R. Tolkien and he keeps falling hopelessly in love. Poor Oscar may never get what he wants, thanks to the Fukú - the curse that has haunted his family for generations.
With dazzling energy and insight Díaz immerses us in the tumultuous lives of Oscar; his runaway sister Lola; their beautiful mother Belicia; and in the family's uproarious journey
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from the Dominican Republic to the US and back. Rendered with uncommon warmth and humour, The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao is a literary triumph, that conﬁrms Junot Díaz
as one of the most exciting writers of our time.

MEATMEN
AN ANTHOLOGY OF GAY MALE COMICS
Newest in the famous series of gay erotic comics and cartoons, including work by Gerard Donelan, Zack, Farrady, John Blackburn and others. With enticing drawings of muscle-bound
men accompanying stories of raw and unexpected desire, as well as many humorous strips and panels, this volume of 'Meatmen' has it all.

MEDICINAL AND BIOLOGICAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Walter de Gruyter GmbH & Co KG The book provides a detailed state-of-the-art overview of inorganic chemistry applied to medicinal chemistry and biology. It covers the newly
emerging ﬁeld of metals in medicine and the future of medicinal inorganic chemistry. It is an essential reading for every researcher and student in medicinal and bioinorganic
chemistry.

WHEN I WAS PUERTO RICAN
A MEMOIR
Da Capo Press Esmeralda Santiago's story begins in rural Puerto Rico, where her childhood was full of both tenderness and domestic strife, tropical sounds and sights as well as
poverty. Growing up, she learned the proper way to eat a guava, the sound of tree frogs in the mango groves at night, the taste of the delectable sausage called morcilla, and the
formula for ushering a dead baby's soul to heaven. As she enters school we see the clash, both hilarious and ﬁerce, of Puerto Rican and Yankee culture. When her mother, Mami, a
force of nature, takes oﬀ to New York with her seven, soon to be eleven children, Esmeralda, the oldest, must learn new rules, a new language, and eventually take on a new
identity. In this ﬁrst volume of her much-praised, bestselling trilogy, Santiago brilliantly recreates the idyllic landscape and tumultuous family life of her earliest years and her
tremendous journey from the barrio to Brooklyn, from translating for her mother at the welfare oﬃce to high honors at Harvard.

UTO-AZTECAN COGNATE SETS
Berkeley : University of California Press

STORY IN CHILDREN'S LIVES: CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE NARRATIVE MODE TO EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT, LITERACY, AND LEARNING
Springer Nature This book is based on the power of stories to support children in all areas of their lives. It examines the role narratives can play in encouraging growth in contexts
and domains such as personal and family identity, creative movement, memory and self-concept, social relationships, or developing a sense of humor. Each chapter describes
innovative and research-based applications of narratives such as movement stories, visual narratives to develop historical thinking, multimodal storytelling, bibliotherapy,
mathematics stories, family stories, and social narratives. The chapters elaborate on the strength of narratives in supporting the whole child in diverse contexts from young children
on the autism spectrum improving their social skills at school, to four- and ﬁve-year-olds developing historical thinking, to children who are refugees or asylum-seekers dealing with
uncertainty and loss. Written by accomplished teachers, researchers, specialists, teaching artists and teacher educators from several countries and backgrounds, the book ﬁlls a gap
in the literature on narratives. “...this work delves into the topic of narratives in young children’s lives with a breadth of topics and depth of study not found elsewhere.”
“Collectively, the insights of the contributors build a convincing case for emphasizing story across the various disciplines and developmental domains of the early childhood years.”
“The writing style is scholarly, yet accessible. Authors used a wide array of visual material to make their points clearer and show the reader what meaningful uses of story “look
like”.” Mary Renck Jalongo, Journal and Book Series Editor Springer Indiana, PA, USA

BAD UNCLE
When Mark left the home of his adoptive parents seventeen years ago, he swore to himself that he wouldn't be back until he could get his revenge.Now eighteen years later he'd
moved on and built a life for himself, leaving the past behind. That is until his adoptive brother's daughter searched him out. The brother who'd made his life a living hell. Now he's
back in his hometown at the request of his 'niece' and his revenge just might take another form.

DE COMO TIA LOLA APRENDIO A ENSENAR (HOW AUNT LOLA LEARNED TO TEACH SPANISH EDITION)
Yearling Tia Lola is going back to school in this Spanish translation of How Tia Lola Learned to Teach! Tía Lola recibe la invitación para enseñar español en la escuela primaria de sus
sobrinos, pero Miguel no está de acuerdo. Le ha costado mucho adaptarse a su nueva escuela en Vermont y, a pesar de las indudables buenas intenciones de tía Lola, él piensa que
su presencia no hará sino emporar las cosas. Por otro lado, su hermana Juanita se muere de ganas de que sus compañeros conozcan a la tía, con sus coloridos vestidos. En cuestión
de pocos días, la tía estara organizando una búsqueda del tesoro en español y una ﬁesta de carnaval en la escuela. ¿Querrá Miguel unirse a la diversión? ¿Podrá Juanita tener los
pies y la mente en la tierra para guiar a sus compañeros hacia triunfo en la búsquda del tesoro?

MICROORGANISMS IN ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
MICROBES AND ENVIRONMENT
Springer Science & Business Media Microbes and their biosynthetic capabilities have been invaluable in ﬁnding solutions for several intractable problems mankind has encountered
in maintaining the quality of the environment. They have, for example, been used to positive eﬀect in human and animal health, genetic engineering, environmental protection, and
municipal and industrial waste treatment. Microorganisms have enabled feasible and cost-eﬀective responses which would have been impossible via straightforward chemical or
physical engineering methods. Microbial technologies have of late been applied to a range of environmental problems, with considerable success. This survey of recent scientiﬁc
progress in usefully applying microbes to both environmental management and biotechnology is informed by acknowledgement of the polluting eﬀects on the world around us of soil
erosion, the unwanted migration of sediments, chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and the improper treatment of human and animal wastes. These harmful phenomena have
resulted in serious environmental and social problems around the world, problems which require us to look for solutions elsewhere than in established physical and chemical
technologies. Often the answer lies in hybrid applications in which microbial methods are combined with physical and chemical ones. When we remember that these highly eﬀective
microorganisms, cultured for a variety of applications, are but a tiny fraction of those to be found in the world around us, we realize the vastness of the untapped and beneﬁcial
potential of microorganisms. At present, comprehending the diversity of hitherto uncultured microbes involves the application of metagenomics, with several novel microbial
species having been discovered using culture-independent approaches. Edited by recognized leaders in the ﬁeld, this penetrating assessment of our progress to date in deploying
microorganisms to the advantage of environmental management and biotechnology will be widely welcomed.

DRUUNA
CREATURA
Tundra Publications Originally published in 1990 by Bagheera Editeur, Paris; this edition as seen in Heavy Metal magazine.

ONE OF THOSE DAYS
Random House Based on the wildly popular webcomic, One of Those Days chronicles the life and love of Yehuda and Maya Devir as they take on the minutiae of marriage, the ups
and downs of daily life, and the paradigm shift of new parenthood. “Bursting with life . . . We get to know them through one-panel installments as though they’ve walked straight
into the room, introduced themselves, and moved in.”—Kate Beaton, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Hark! A Vagrant Yehuda and Maya Devir began illustrating their life in
comics when they moved into their ﬁrst apartment together in Tel Aviv as newlyweds. In the years since, One of Those Days has become one of the biggest webcomics on the
Internet, with millions of followers around the world. Yehuda Devir grew up on superhero comic books, and the Devirs’ visual style is downright kinetic and bursting with life. In this
collection—the ﬁrst time that the Devirs’ comics have been compiled in one volume—they share stories that are heartwarming, hilarious, and universally recognizable. So even for
those who don’t feel like pulling out an assault riﬂe to wage war on a kitchen cockroach, the Devirs’ challenges and triumphs are instantly familiar to anyone who’s had one of those
days.

TEENS AT PLAY
Eros Comics NSFW- Not Suitable For Work or No Sexual Favors Withheld? Or both? Readers can be the judge of that in this brand-new 48 page LOL romp from the provocative pencil
of everyone's BFF, Rebecca. The playful pickles these teenage FWB's ﬁnd themselves in will leave anyone who picks this up exhausted and hungry for more - most deﬁnitely NSFW!

ROOFTOP URBAN AGRICULTURE
Springer This book guides architects, landscape designers, urban planners, agronomists and society on the implementation of sustainable rooftop farming projects. The
interdisciplinary team of authors involved stresses the diﬀerent approaches and the multi-faceted forms that rooftop farming may assume in any context. While rooftop farming
experiences are sprouting all over the world the need for scientiﬁc evidence on the most suitable growing solutions, policies and potential beneﬁts emerges. This volume brings
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together existing experiences as well as suggestions for planning future sustainable cities.

STRANGER THINGS
SEASON 1 AND 2. SEASON 2
FUSSY FLAMINGO
Sourcebooks, Inc. A hilarious and colorful children's book about a stubborn baby ﬂamingo and her encouraging parents, perfect for fans of Grumpy Monkey and I Don't Want to Be a
Frog. Meet Lola, the "no, no" ﬂamingo. Lola will NOT eat shrimp, thank you very much. She does NOT care that it will turn her feathers pink. It is just plain yucky. But each time Lola
sneaks a diﬀerent food, she changes colors! This funny visual tale will delight even the pickiest of young readers and resonate with parents eager to see their kids try just one bite.
This repetitive and charming tale is a good story time pick, and it's also great for toddlers, preschoolers and early readers who may be fussy about certain foods! Don't miss the fun
facts about real life ﬂamingos in the back, a cool STEM supplement! Perfect for buyers who want: Great read aloud books like The Wonky Donkey and We Don't Eat Our Classmates
Childrens books about food Flamingo gifts for little girls and boys Picture books about picky eating Toddler books 2 year olds, books for 3 year olds, and kids books ages 4-6 Praise
for Fussy Flamingo: "Try it. You'll like it."—Kirkus Reviews

PEANUT BUTTER
THE DIARY OF MOLLY FREDRICKSON
Amerotica Molly has now graduated high school and is about to start college but she has that summer in between, the best time to let go and get wild! She gets to play in her very
own Manhattan apartment for the summer every which way. Her and her buxom naughty pal get it on with plenty of hot dudes and girls, including debauching an Asian girl, and
using some unbelievably huge toys to stretch all openings to the limit!

90 MILES TO HAVANA
Roaring Brook Press When Julian's parents make the heartbreaking decision to send him and his two brothers away from Cuba to Miami via the Pedro Pan operation, the boys are
thrust into a new world where bullies run rampant and it's not always clear how best to protect themselves. 90 Miles to Havana is a 2011 Pura Belpre Honor Book for Narrative and a
2011 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.
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